Abstract
Introduction
relative to the sequence of strain JL477 were recorded. Paralogous genes and repeated regions 156
were removed from our analysis. The synonymous SNPs of coding regions were used to roughly 157 estimate the pairwise strain divergence time (41) . 158
159

Sequence comparison 160 161
The genome of JL477 was compared to the other eight Citromicrobial genomes in silico using the 162 Blast Ring Image Generator (BRIG) software (42). Regions with nucleotide sequence similarity 163 above 70% are shown on the map. Nine genetic islands (GIs) were identified from the 164 comparative map. The upstream and downstream regions of each GI were then retrieved and 165 manually searched for the presence of conserved regions or signature genes (such as tRNA). Some 166
GIs and their flanking genes from different genomes were chosen for pairwise comparison ( Table  167 S1). Although there were eight draft genomes with a number of contigs involved in analyses, the 168 completeness for each genome was more than 99% as result of the high genome sequencing 169 coverage. Gaps between contigs usually were intergenic regions or didn't contain more than three 170 genes ( Table S1 ). All gene losses (especially more than 10 kb fragment) occurred inside contigs 171 but not between contigs (Table S1) . 172
173
Phylogenetic analysis 174
Overview of nine Citromicrobium spp. 217 218
Nine Citromicrobium sp. strains were used to perform comparative genome analyses, which were 219 isolated from the South China Sea (strains JL31, JL354, JL477, JL1351 and WPS32), the 220
Mediterranean Sea (strains RCC1878, RCC1885 and RCC1897) and the tropical South Atlantic 221 (strain JL2201) ( Table 1) . Although 1-2 base mismatches were found in the 16S rRNA sequences 222 collected from GenBank database (strains JL354, RCC1878, RCC1885 and RCC1897) or after 223
Sanger sequencing (the other five strains), the 16S rRNA sequences (1442 bp, one copy per 224 genome) extracted from the nine genomes with high sequencing coverage were identical. The 225
Sanger sequencing might induce some biases or mismatches during the 16S rRNA amplification 226 and sequencing PCR steps. 227
228
The nine genomes displayed highly similar genomic characteristics, in terms of genome size (from 229 3.16 to 3.28 Mb), GC content (from 64.8 to 65.1%), gene number (from 3,056 to 3,250), COGs 230
(from 1,934 to 2,010) and tRNA number (44 or 45) ( Table 1) . 231
232
The pan-and core genomes of the Citromicrobium strains 233 234
Based on the total set of genes from the 9 sequenced strains, the Citromicrobium pan-genome 235 consisted of 3,546 predicted orthologous clusters (OCs), with a conserved core genome of 2,691 236
OCs. The cumulative length of the core genome was approximately 2.50 Mbp, which covered >75% 237 of each genome. The flexible genome comprises 853 OCs including 362 unique OCs and 490 238 shared by more than one strains but not all strains. 239
240
The core genome is mainly involved in housekeeping functions and central metabolism, from the 241 Calvin cycle to the TCA cycle. Approximately 80% of predicted core genes are assigned to COG 242 functional categories. The predicted core genes contain a relatively high percentage of genes 243 assigned to the following COG categories: general function prediction only (R), amino acid 244 transport and metabolism (E), function unknown (S), translation, ribosomal structure andbiogenesis (J), energy production and conversion (C), lipid transport and metabolism (I), cell 246 wall/membrane/envelope biogenesis (M) and inorganic ion transport and metabolism (P). Due to a 247 larger fraction of putative or hypothetical genes, only 36.8% of flexible genes are assigned to 248 COG functional categories. Compared to the core genes, they include an overrepresentation of 249 genes assigned to the following COG categories: general function prediction only (R), lipid 250 transport and metabolism (I), replication, recombination and repair (L), intracellular trafficking, 251 secretion, and vesicular transport (U), secondary metabolites biosynthesis, transport and 252 catabolism (Q), cell motility (N), transcription (K), and defense mechanisms (V). Most of flexible 253 genes were sourced from the genetic island regions. 254
255
The genomic Average Nucleotide Identity 256 257
The Average Nucleotide Identity (ANI) shared between genome pairs ranged from 95.96% to 100% 258 (Table S2) . Five genomes, JL31, JL1351, JL354, JL477 and JL2201 share more than 99.5% ANI 259 between them but share lower values with three RCC strains (from 95.96 to 96.47%) and WPS32 260 (from 96.39 to 96.44%). The three RCC strains had the lowest percentages of all the genomes 261 involved in pairwise comparisons (Table S2) . 262
263
Genome pairs JL31 and JL1351, JL31 and JL2201, JL1351 and JL2201, JL477 and JL354, 264 RCC1878 and RCC1885, RCC1878 and RCC1897, and RCC1885 and RCC1897 showed 265 strikingly high ANI (almost 100%) ( Table S2) . Among them, genome pairs JL31 and JL1351, 266 JL477 and JL354, RCC1878 and RCC1885, RCC1878 and RCC1897, and RCC1885 and 267 RCC1897 showed high genomic percentages (>98.0%) involved in pairwise comparisons ( Table  268 S2), indicating closer evolutionary relationships with each other. 269
270
The proposed cut-off of the ANI between two genome sequences for a species boundary is 95-96% 271 (36). Concerning five JL strains share 95.96~96.47% ANI with three RCC strains, therefore, three 272 RCC strains isolated from the almost enclosed Mediterranean Sea have diverged for a long history 273 from other strains, and tended to evolve into a novel group. However, all nine Citromicrobium 274 strains have identical 16S rRNA sequences. This emphasizes that traditional diversity studies, 275 which classify sequences into operational taxonomic units based on the nucleotide sequence 276 similarity, underestimate real environmental microbial information. The classification and 277 diversity results based on environmental 16S rRNA couldn't link to in situ microbial functions (46, 278 47) . 279
280
Comparison of nine genomes 281 282
Comparison of all nine genomes (JL477 versus the others) showed high synteny of major regions, 283 and a significantly high level of sequence conservation (Figure 1, Table S1 ). DNA fragment 284 insertions and deletions were detected in genome comparison (one versus other eight) ( Table S1) . 285
286
Horizontal gene transfer (HGT) is common in bacteria, contributing to the genomic plasticity and 287 possibly to environmental adaptation (48). To better understand genome plasticity and unique 288 genome characteristics, nine specific genomic regions larger than 10 kb (except GI07 with 9.7 kb) 289 in size were identified based on the comparative genome map (Figure 1 ). They were absent or 290 different in the corresponding regions of the eight other genomes (JL477 versus the others) and 291 designated here as genomic islands (GI) GI01-GI09 (Figure 1) . These nine GIs contribute 292 approximately 12% each of genome size. Almost all the GIs were regarded as originating from 293 HGT (gene gain and loss) mediated by the transposases, integrases and conjugal-transfer systems, 294 and five of them (GI03, GI04, GI07, GI08 and GI09) were flanked by a tRNA gene. Previous 295 studies showed that GIs frequently originate from integration events that associated with 296 tRNA-encoding genes (49-51). These nine GIs are scattered throughout the genomes, and their 297 general features and sequence information are summarized in Table 2 . 298 299 GI01, Type IV Secretion System. GI01 mainly consists of a trb gene cluster, trbBCDEJLFGI, 300 which is probably involved in the conjugal transfer of mobile genetic elements mediated by the 301 Type IV Secretion System (T4SS) (51-53). In the genomes of strains JL354, RCC1878, RCC1885 302 and RCC1897, the highly homologous gene cluster (here denoted T4SS-I) is detected at the same 303 chromosome position as in strain JL477 (Figure 2A) , which is flanked by putative genes for T4SS 304 protease (traF), relaxase (virD2) and ATPase for T-DNA transfer (virD4) in the upstream regions,and for genes associated with amino acids metabolism, transmembrane transport and 306 transcriptional regulation in the downstream region. 307 308 Interestingly, the same flanking gene organization was found in the genomes of strains JL31, 309 JL1351 and JL2201, but with gene fragment loss in the middle of two genes (genes 7 and 8) 310
( Figure 2B ). There is a 770 bp deletion in the latter part of gene 7 and a 670 bp deletion in the 311 front part of gene 8, which indicates a large DNA fragment deletion in these three genomes. 312
313
In the genomes of strains JL31, JL1351 and JL2201, a trb gene cluster (here denoted T4SS-II) that 314 located in an integrase-mediated foreign DNA fragment, was also found ( Figure 2C ). The average 315 nucleotide identity between T4SS-I and T4SS-II was low (< 50%), indicating that the T4SS-II 316 gene cluster was acquired via HGT mediated by the integrase. In addition, a three-gene cluster 317 coding for the Type I Restriction-modification System (TIRS) which protects microbes from the 318 foreign DNA (e.g., bacteriophage) was detected in the integrated DNA fragment. The inserted 319 sequence is adjacent to the tRNA-CCG gene in these three genomes. In the genomes of strains 320 RCC1878, RCC1885, RCC1897 and WPS32, HGT derived from integration events also occurred 321 adjacent to tRNA-CCG gene ( Figure 2D, 2E) . However, different inserted gene clusters were 322 found in these three genomes. A TIRS gene cluster was also observed in the genomes of strains 323 RCC1878, RCC1885 and RCC1897, but TIRS gene clusters from three RCC strains share less 324 than 50% nucleotide identity with strains JL31, JL1351, and JL2201 ( Figure 2D ). Two genes 325 homologous to trwC and traD, both involved in conjugative transfer, were found next to the TIRS 326 in the inserted sequence of strains RCC1878, RCC1885 and RCC1897 ( Figure 2D occurs adjacent to the tRNA-GGA gene. In the other four genomes, the inserted DNA sequences 356
were also found at the same position. In the three RCC genomes, a 17.1 kb inserted fragment was 357 detected, and only a few genes could be annotated as encoding a known function (traG and 358 DNA-invertase) ( Figure 3C ). In the WPS32 genome, genes involved in the serine-glyoxylate 359 cycle and respiration-related were found at the same position ( Figure 3D) . 360 361 GI04. GI04, the longest GI at 101.1 kb in size, and is mainly involved in choline and betaine 362 uptake as well as metabolism of glycerolipids, glycerophospholipids, fatty acids and pyruvate. 363
This large DNA fragment was integrated into JL354 and JL477 chromosomes via an integrase 364 flanked by the tRNA-GCT gene. The other genomes except for WPS32 have the same flankinggenes with no GI04 sequences. GI04 contains 88 genes, 18 of which have unknown functions. The 366 GC content of GI04 (62.14%), is lower than the genomic GC content. 367
368
In the WPS32 genome, an approximately 47.9 kb inserted DNA fragment was also found at the 369 same chromosome position adjacent to the tRNA-GCT gene, and its acquisition was mediated by 370 the integrase. It also contains several fatty acid metabolism related genes, but with significantly 371 lower sequence identity (or different genes) than in strains JL477 and JL354. 372 373 GI05. GI05 (approximately 11.3 kb) displayed the lowest GC content (52.08%). Only found in the 374 genomes of strains JL31, JL354, JL477, JL1351 and JL2201, it contains four genes, and its coding 375 region represents less than 50% of its sequence. The only known function was a DNA polymerase 376 of family B. 377 378 GI06, Mu-like prophage. In a previous study, we isolated one inducible bacteriophage from 379 strain JL354, consisting of three parts: an early expression region and regions encoding heads and 380 tails (60). Nearly identical prophage sequences were observed in the genomes of strains JL354, 381 JL477 and JL2201. They share high levels of structural conservation and sequence identity and are 382 defined here as prophage type I ( Figure S2 ). In addition, another type of prophage (here defined 383 as prophage type II) was found in strains JL2201, RCC1878, RCC1885 and RCC1897. The type II 384 prophage has structure modules similar to those of type I (Figure S2 ), but they share significantly 385 lower sequence identity. JL2201 is identical to the prophage found in strains JL354 and JL477. However, the type II 394 prophage in strain JL2201 lost its early expression region but kept the structural genes encodingheads and tails ( Figure S2) . Interestingly, the structural genes form duplication (approximately 26 396 kb × 2) centers around the last gene with less than 93% nucleotide identity ( Figure S2) . The 397 incomplete duplicated prophage sequence might contribute to increase more viral particles 398 production under the control of the early expression genes of prophage I in strain JL2201. 399 400 GI07. GI07, located between the tRNA-TGG and tRNA-CAT genes, is the shortest length 401 (approximately 9.7 kb) among all GIs. Its GC content (54.39%) is much lower than the genomic 402 (Figure 1) . 475
476
The pufM sequences from the complete PGC formed a clade close to that of Erythrobacter species 477 also belonging to the order Sphingomonadales, alpha-IV subcluster (Figure 6A) .. The pufM 478 sequences from the incomplete PGC formed a distant clade branching with Fulvimarina pelagi 479 HTCC2506 (alpha-VI subcluster) ( Figure 6A ). This phylogenetic placement is in agreement with 480 our previous finding showing that the incomplete PGC genes might have been acquired from a 481
Fulvimarina-related species (16). 482 483
In both pufM clades, the sequences could be grouped into three clusters: three RCC strains formed from pufM sequences from the isolates. Five main OTUs (with more than 1000 sequences) were 497 retrieved, three (denovo741, denovo766 and denovo718) in the complete PGC clade and two 498 (denovo180 and denovo574) in the incomplete PGC clade (Table 3) . Interestingly, denovo741 and 499 denovo180 showed similar positions in their phylogenetic trees (Figure 6B, 6C) . Their 500 representative sequences shared 99.1% (230/232) and 99.6% (227/228) nucleotide identity with 501 the pufM sequences belonging to the complete and incomplete PGCs of strain JL477, respectively. 502
In addition, denovo741 and denovo180 demonstrated the same depth distribution pattern (Table 3) . 503
A similar situation was observed for denovo766 and denovo574, whose representative sequences 504 shared 91.4% (212/232) and 94.3% (217/230) nucleotide identity, respectively (Table 3) . 505 506 However, our analysis did not find an OTU corresponding to a copy of denovo718 in the 507 incomplete PGC clade ( Figure 5B ). This may suggest that some Citromicrobial strains have lost 508 the incomplete PGC or that denovo718 is a novel Citromicrobium relative. 509 510
Single-nucleotide polymorphisms 511 512
The number of SNPs of the eight genomes relative to the complete genome of strain JL477 had a 513 wide range. More than 84,000 SNPs were found in the genomes of strains RCC1878, RCC1885,RCC1897 and WPS32, while fewer than 200 SNPs were present in strains JL354, JL31, and 515 JL1351. In the genome of JL2201, 1,603 SNPs were found, and most of them (1,379) originated 516 from the prophage I sequences, suggesting that viruses had much faster evolutionary rates. Mediterranean Sea). Geographic differences are partly responsible for driving the observed 542 evolutionary divergences, and they allow microbes to diverge through local adaptation to specific 543 environmental conditions (69-71). The divergence processes within species are traditionally 544 considered as micro-evolutionary. However, some specific events, such as viral infection, grazing 545 or extreme physical events, might contribute to unusual evolutionary diversification (e.g., strain 546 WPS32). 547
548
HGT plays an important role in Citromicrobium genomic plasticity. Three integration events 549 occurred, mediated by two types of prophages (JL477 and JL354; three RCC strains; JL2201), 550 corresponding to the three marine regions from which the strains originated. Three of the nine 551 strains were free of viral infection. Several genes preventing viral infection are detected in their 552
GIs, suggesting that bacteria-phage interactions are actively ongoing in their environment. strains; E was found in strain WPS32; F was found in strains JL477 and JL354. Yellow, conserved 796 upstream and downstream genes (from 1 to14, and from I to XII) of the GI01 gene cluster in 797 Figure S1 . Organization of GTA structural genes in Citromicrobium genomes. A, GTA in strains 843 JL31, JL354, JL477, JL1351, JL2201, RCC1878, RCC1885 and RCC1897; B, GTA in strain 844 WPS32. Yellow, conversed upstream and downstream genes (from 1 to 7) of the GTA structuralgene cluster in Citromicrobium genomes; red, a putative transposase; pink, functions known in 846 GTA genes; white, hypothetical genes; gray, conserved hypothetical genes belonging to GTA. 847 Figure S2 . Structure and organization of prophage in Citromicrobium. Pink, early expression 848 genes; orange, heads; yellow, tails; red, transposase; green, lysozyme genes; light gray, putative 849 proteins. 850 Table S1 . Comparison of gene organization and identities for nine Citromicrobium genomes 851 
